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Caution: Graphic and repulsive sexual images
On June 23, 2019 the Lexington Park Library in St. Mary’s County, Maryland held a “Drag Queen Story Hour”
with two Drag Queens. This three-hour event was hosted by the Southern Maryland Area Secular Humanists
(SMASH) and PFLAG. The two drag queens reading to little children were Stormy Vain (aka Todd Musick)
and Angelica Lize (aka Nicholas Hebb). The “target audience” for the stories was children ages 3 to 8, and
“tweens and teens” for the make-up session.
SMASH would not reveal the real names of the drag queens prior to the event because of fear of backlash.
So, the taxpayer-funded Lexington Park Library is for freedom of information unless that information
informs the public of who will be engaging children in the events hosted there. The drag queen also refused
to give his name after the event (The Enterprise, June 26 ).
This raised a red flag for Georgia Kijesky, a local resident and library patron. She reached out to Tracy
Shannon of MassResistance-Houston who exposed the sex offenders involved in drag queen story hour in a
Houston, TX library. (See reports here and here.) Ms. Kijesky hoped that Ms. Shannon could find out more
about the drag queen that goes by the stage name of Stormy Vain.
This library is not new to controversy. In March 2017, a Planned Parenthood, pole-dancing “educator” led a
graphic sex-ed workshop in the library. Later that same year, Kijesky discovered a sexually explicit “Banned
Books Display.” Through the clever marketing of the “banned books” (which aren’t banned or they would
not be in the library), children are enticed to read the sexually explicit books. One of the so-called “banned
books under the paper bags was: The Little Black Book for Girlz: A Book on Healthy Sexuality. Another
“banned book” was two boys kissing.

NOTE: We have added a
graphic to some of the photos below. A version WITHOUT that covering
was given to the public officials!

One of the books on the “Banned Book Display” at the library, cleverly drawing kids with the label: “Lift to see
the banned book, you rebel, you.”
Now, in 2019, the creepy library Director, Michael Blackwell, washed his hands of any responsibility for the
drag queen programming by saying the library staff was not directly involved in scheduling it. He states that
an outside organization rented a meeting room in accordance with library policy. Blackwell is ALA certified
and that cult indoctrination certainly shows in how he has handled all of the negative publicity surrounding
the child sex grooming that has been taking place at his library. Another culprit in this story is Lexington
Park’s Children’s Librarian, Tess Goldwasser. She explained in an ALA blog post how to be “a secret librarian
advocate operative” pushing LGBTQ content on children.

Drag Culture Should Not Be Thrust Upon Children
Drag culture is immersed in erotica, fetishism, BDSM, and drugs. A casual perusal of most drag queens’
social media will yield an eyeful of sexually explicit posts. Here are some of their stage names: Molestia
Child – Anna Bortion – Sharon Needles – Phallic Cunt – Olive D. Cox – Avery Goodlay – Anne Fetamine.
Drag culture is a bully’s paradise, a “mean girl” culture. “Queens” are highly critical of each other and
especially outsiders. They “spill the tea” on each other with a series of insults about each others’ looks.
And when their LGBTQ allies (including Antifa) show up to support these events, they directly undermine
the phony message of tolerance and love with their bullying tactics.
So why are LGBT activists in libraries making drag fans out of children? There is only one answer: This is
recruitment. The children are sure to learn more about that culture once they are introduced to drag queens
in an authoritative and “safe” setting like a library.

So who exactly were these librarians bringing in to mingle with children?

Meet Stormy Vain, one of the DQSH entertainers at the June 23, 2019 event:

Stormy Vain (two photos above, and in pink below) posted this about the DQSH on his social media.
“Angelique” is the 2nd drag queen and is holding the book:

Drag Queen’s Legal Name Withheld
SMASH spokesperson (Samantha McGuire) refused to share the name of the drag queens prior to the day of
the event because they get “viciously attacked by trolls.” (She must be referring to the social media pages
that are commented on.) Did she take a look at the social media accounts of Stormy Vain prior to booking
him as the DQSH event? It took Tracy Shannon with MassResistance less than ten minutes to find this drag
queen’s real name and all of his social media. Within minutes it was clear this man should not be anywhere
near children – and certainly not be held out as some kind of “unabashedly queer role model” for children.

Not a Role Model for Youth
It is clear that this man, “Stormy Vain” (aka Todd Musick), is no role model for children and should not have
been anywhere near children regardless of the theme of the event. Shouldn’t the local community have a
say in what programming they want to pay for at their local library? Residents of St. Mary County, MD do
not even get to choose who is on the library board of trustees, the trustees nominate their own members
and make their own policies. They seem to carefully implement and follow the American Library
Association’s model for libraries which puts protection of “free speech” and “intellectual freedom” above
the protection of minor children. The free speech argument is a ruse to allow for the sexual indoctrination
of youth at public libraries.
Stormy Vain runs a sex-oriented business under the banner of Stormy’s Angels of Entertainment and
Eroticasy. His more questionable business offerings include: nude maid services, nude maintenance service,
nude handymen, nude personal trainers, nude hair styling, strippers for parties and 1-on-1 sessions, male
escorts/companions, sex toys, X-rated candies, and “much more”.

On his website (now offline), he offered “male companions” under a tab that warned “Nudity!! Must be
over 18 to view”. Below is an archived image of that website:

Below are some of the postings from Twitter illustrating Stormy Vain’s business offerings:

Note especially “bondage” and “so much more.”
He offers lessons on how to use a “penis pump”:

He offers “Nude/Semi Nude Adult Cleaning Services” … “My Boys Get the job done!”

He also had drag queen offerings listed on his social media, such as: Wedding planning by a drag queen,
drag Avon lady, drag Tupperware party, drag Pampered Chef, drag Cooking Classes, and drag Telegrams. He
also offered pet parties.
He claims to be an ordained minister who will officiate at LGBTQ weddings in drag. Their weddings were no
longer transgressive enough, but needed spicing up:

A Disturbing Picture Emerges
Clearly, Stormy Vain’s Twitter feed shows that this drag queen business goes beyond promoting strippers,
nude handymen, nude maids, and homosexual escorts. Some of his posts imply these people can be paid for
sex. Sure enough, if you click into the profiles of the naked homosexual men that he hires out for various
services, they are prostitutes. Stormy Vain is essentially a drag madame.

Here are a few of his postings hinting at off-the-menu services:

The meaning of “private 1 on 1 shows” (below) is pretty clear:

The “stripper” below in Stormy Vain’s stable is “ready, willing, and able.” The terms “fetish,” “restraints,”
and “role play” refer to BDSM (bondage-domination-sadomasochism). “Violet wand” refers to an “electrical
stimulation tool” for “erotic sensation” (actually genital torture) “play.” You can even see the scarring on
this poor fellow’s back from his previous floggings:

Urban Dictionary defines cake as a “nice, tight ass” (tight for anal intercourse):

Here, Stormy is admitting he is a “drag madame” or “pimp” managing prostitutes:

Below: Ms. Mona was the Madame in “Best Little Whorehouse in Texas.” Chicken, in the homosexual
culture, refers to a young gay man or teen, or young-looking gay boy right out of puberty – and an object of
the older man’s sexual pleasure (abuse).
This is reminiscent of the drag queen holding the rubber chicken in the Houston DQSH events. These men
are clearly signaling they want to rape boys.

Stormy Vain Tweeted a Twitter handle of “Keenan” which leads you to a page where Keenan advertises
himself as a male escort and provides a link to his Tryst profile. Note that Keenan is not only an escort, he’s
also a “porn star.” (Of course, anyone can post porn videos of themselves these days.)

(Above) This is what you see on Kennan’s Twitter (the same thing posted repeatedly). He must be posting it
when he is available for hire. The Tryst link leads to this page which contains images and a bio for the “male
escort”:

From @keenanstripper’s Twitter page you can click into his Tryst profile:

In his Tryst bio he says, “I am versatile but love to bottom, love to suck and get sucked and love to be
rimmed.” His stats even give his “cut” erect penis length. That’s a pretty sexually explicit list for just dinner
and drinks. These Twitter posts linking to other “sex worker” pages where sex for money is clearly on the
table.
Sex workers (prostitutes) are now all over Twitter. One of the Twitter handles for the “escort service” even
says “Fuck you, FOSTA/SESTA”!
Is Twitter in violation of FOSTA/SESTA law (vs. sex trafficking)? Authorities need to investigate.

Rent.Men_com Twitter page is full of pornographic pictures of homosexual men having anal intercourse,
performing anal sex, fisting, and rim jobs on each other. The site is clearly promoting homosexual
prostitution in addition to porn as can be seen by looking at the posts on the page.
While some of Stormy Vain’s Twitter posts are related to prostitution, those weren’t the only disturbing
posts. Here is a sampling of some of his other inappropriate posts:

